Heavy Vehicle National Law and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2018

Amendments during consideration in detail to be moved by The Honourable the Minister for Transport and Main Roads

1 After clause 61
Page 37, after line 27—
insert—
Part 10 Amendment of Waste Reduction and Recycling Amendment Act 2017

62 Act amended
This part amends the Waste Reduction and Recycling Amendment Act 2017.

63 Amendment of s 2 (Commencement)
Section 2(1)—
omit, insert—
(1) Section 4, to the extent it inserts new sections 99D and 99E, commences on 1 July 2018.
(1A) Section 4, to the extent it inserts the following provisions, commences on 1 November 2018—
(a) new section 99P;
(b) new chapter 4, part 3B, division 3, subdivisions 1 and 2;
(c) new sections 99ZB and 99ZH.

2 Long title
Long title, ‘and the Transport Planning and Coordination Act 1994’—
omit, insert—

the Transport Planning and Coordination Act 1994 and the Waste Reduction and Recycling Amendment Act 2017
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